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SUMMARY 

The ability of implanted children to adapt to different speech processing strategies has 
been demonstrated for the Nucleus implant system. Children previously experienced with 
the M ultipeak speech processing strategy. were able to gain significant improvements in 
consonant, word and sentence perception using the Speak speech processing strategy. 
suggesting some degree of neural plasticity in neural-auditory coding. Of 192 implanted 
children with different degrees of preoperative residual hearing, 65% were found to obtain 
Significant scores on open-set speech materials using electrical stimulation alone. Those 
children with more residual hearing had a greater probability of achieVing open-scI 
understanding. and at a minimum level, perceived high frequency consonant information 
Which would not have been available through conventional hearing aids. 
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INTRODUCTiON 

The ability of children to benefit [rom the Nucleus 22-channel cochlear implant has been 
shown in a number of studies which evaluated speech perception. speech production and 
acquisition of language (Dawson et al, 1992. 1995; Geers and Moog. 1994; Tye-Murray 
et al. 1995)_ In each of these studies. children were evaluated using the Multipeak SpeeCh 
coding strategy, implemented in the MSP speech processor; More recently, the Speak 
speech processing strategy has been implemented by Cochlear Limited in the Spectra-22 
speech processor_ Results obtained with experienced adult users showed that they were 
able to change to the new speech processing strategy, and showed Significant beneftts. 
particularly in the presenee of background noise (Skinner et al. 1994)_ However, a large 
proportion of the adult implant population are postlinguistically deaf, having learned 
language through nonnal hearing_ In contrast, a significant proportion of the paediatric 
implant population are congenitally deaf, and have learned to listen through their implant 
Therefore. the ability of implanted children to beneftt from the Speak speech processing 
strategy required evaluation, particularly in regards to the question of the neural plasticity 
required to adapt to a different sound_ 

The ability of adult implant users to adapt to improved speech processing strategies has 
resulted in a continuing increase in mean speech perception scores (Clark et al. 1995)_ 
Recent clinical results show that postlingually deaf adults Starling with the Speak speech 
processing strategy implemented in the Specu-a-22 speech processor are scoring nearly 
80% correct on open-set sentence tests using electrical stimulation alone_ .These results 
have led to evaluation of benefit from implant usc in severely hearing-impaired adull~. 
Similarly. pressure from parents of severely hearing-impaired children to ascertain whether 
their children would benefit more from hearing aids or cochlear implanl~ has also grown. 
Although all implant candidates reeeive a hearing aid trial as part of tlle preoperative 
program, young children may take many months to adapt to the auditory input provided 
before any beneftts are evident To evaluate the potential for indh'idual children with 
different levels of residual hearing to benefit from cochlear implants, a retrospective 
analysis has been conducted on the paediatric population of the Melbourne and Sydney 
Cochlear Implant Clinics_ 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In the. ftrst study, twelve children (seven from the Melbourne Cochlear Implant Clinic and 
5 from the Sydney Cochlear Implant Clinic) were assessed over a 2 year period, using the 
Multipeak, and then t\1e Speak speech processing strategy_ During the ftrst period. 4 
seprtrate evaluations with Multipeak were conducted. using open-sct sentence tests, in 
both quiet and noisy conditions (+15dB signal-to-noise ratio). The children were switched 
to Speak, and a further eight evaluations were conducted with Speak at three weekly 
intervals. The children were then switched back to Multipeak for a further evaluation. 
Subsequently, the children were evaluated after an additional twelve months of using the 
Speak speech processing strategy. 

! 

In the retrospective study of the paediatric population. the first 192 children who received 
cochlear implants in either the Childrens' Cochlear Implant Centre (NSW) io Sydney. or 
the Royal Victorian Eye & Ear Hospital in Melbourne were analysed. All of these children 
have been implanted with the Nucleus 22-channel cochlear implant The children were 
grouped into four classes according to their preoperative aided residual hearing thresholds 
(tab. 1). Hearing Class I representing those children with no :uded responses. and 
Hearing Class 4 represcnting those children who had aided thresholds within the limits of 
the 70dB speech spectrum up to 2kHz. Given the heterogenous nature of the paediatric 
population in regards to age and linguistic abilities. no one open-set speech perception test 
was appropriate for and had been conducted with all children. For this reason. the speech 
perception test results for the children were categorised according to the seven-step scale 
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Table I. Definition ofHearing Classes. 

Hearing Oass 
Definition 

no response at audiometer limits (vibrotactile only) 

2 aided thresholds in 70dB speech spectrum up (0 500Hz 
I 

3 aided thresholds in 70dB speech spectrum up to IkHz 
I 

4 aided thresholds in 70dB speech spectrum up to 2kHz 

Table 2. Definition of Speech Perception Categories for implanted children. 

Speech Perception Defmition
Category 

Sound detection only using electrical stimulation alone 

2 discrimination of prosodic cues 

3 recognition of all vowels 

4 recognition of all consonants 

5 open-set word understanding (scores < 20%) 

6 open-set word understanding (scores between 20% _50%) 
I 

7 open-sct word understanding (scores> 50%) 

developed by Dowell et al, 1995 (see tab_ 2). In that scale. Speech Perception Category I 
represents SOUnd de!ection alone when using electrical stimulation alone. Speech 
Perception Categories 5, 6 and 7 represent different pcrfonnancc levels of open-sct speech 

using clectrical stimulation alone. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of children in each Hearing Class with open-set speech perception. 

result suggests that all Hearing Class 4 children were, at a minimum. able to perceive all 
consonant information using electrical stimulation alone. Given that their aided thresholds 
Were not within the speech range above 2kHz. it is unlikely thai they would be able (0 

perceive this consonant information using hearing aids alone. 

FigufC 2 Shows the percentage of children in each of the Hearing Classes I through 4 who 
achieved open-set speech perception (Speech Perception Categories 5. 6 or 7). As shown, 
a significant proponion of children in each of the hearing classes wcre able 10 achieve 
Open-sct speech perception. However. there is a mJIked trend in the results showing that 
Ihe. probability of achieving open-set understanding increased for thosc children with more 
IIlSldual hca!ing, and was highest for Ihose children in Hearing Class 4 (90%). 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Figure la and Ib show mean speech perception seores for the 12 children using Multipeak 
and Speak. As shown. there was a Significant (p>O.05) increase in mean scores with the 
Speak speech processing strategy. The incre<L<;e in score was greater in the condition of 
poor signal-to-noise ratio. Mean scores continued to show an increasing trend withI	additional experience with the Speak speech processing strategy. Scores for evaluations 
conducted with Multipeak prior to the change to Speak. and subsequently at the change 
back to Multipeak were not significantly different for any of the twelve children. Eleven 
of the twelve children showed a significant increase in score when using Speak as 
compJIed with Multipeak. The twelfth child showed no significant difference between 
Multipeak and Speak. All twelve children opted to continue to use the Speak speech 
processing strategy following conclusion of the evaluation period. 

These results suggest that hearing impaired children who had learned to listen primarily 
through the Nucleus cochlear implant using the Multipeak strategy were able to adapt to 
the different sound and information presented through the Speak speech pr=sing 
strategy. This suggests a degree of neural plasticity in processing auditory information. 
and an ability to use new cues to assist with understanding of speech. The results which 
showed increased benefits in poor signal-to-noise ratio are of particular significance, as 
implanted children are often in situations of high background noise in the school 
classroom, particularly those children integrated classroom settings. 

Table 3 shows the analysis of results for the retrospective study of pediatric populations. 
As shown. the largest proportion of children were in Hearing Class I (51 %). followed by 
Class 2 (37%) and 3 (38%). The leasl number of implanted children were in Hearing 
Class 4 (19%). Overall. 65% of the 192 children were found to be able to achieve some 
open-set understanding of words (ie. Speech Perception Categories 5. 6 and 7). 

Speech Perception Category was found lO be variable for the children in Hearing Class L 
A number of children were in all Speech Perception Categories I through 7. Similarly, 
children in Hearing Class 2 were spread across Speech Perception Categories I through 7. 
In Hearing Cla'iS 3, all but I child were in Speech Perception Categories 4 through 7. 
while all children in Class 4 were in Speech Perception Categories 4 through 7. This 
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Figure L Mean speech perception scores on open-set sentences for 12 implanted childrcn 
using Multipeak and Speak speech processing strategies in quiet and in background noise. 
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The results for the retrospective study suggest that childrcn with higher levels of residual 
hearing (ie severe-to-profound hearing loss) arc good candidates for cochlear implants. 
and that they would appear 10 be able to access acoustic information from their cochlear 
implant which is not available from conventional amplification. Possible explanations for 
the good benefits achieved with this group could be the presence of morc residual 
ganglion cells, or some pre-patterning of the auditory system through use of aided residual , 
hearing pre-operatively. 
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FREQUENCY CODING 

Initial cochlear implant research (Clark, 1969) 
stimulation of the auditory nerve there is an elect 
the flow of information from sound to the central 
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TempOral coding is thought to app 
importance for high frequencies is still not clear. PI 
of specific sites within the cochlea and the centra 

scale is preserved anatomically (i. 
tonotopically). 
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pitch perception for electrical stimulation ill 

lIation for low frequencies up to approximat 
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